
SPORTING NEWS
O'LEARY TO PLUINGE
CHICAGO POOLROOM KING WILL

PLACE BETS AT EVERY BIG
TRACK 1N AMERICA.

One of the most gigantic books ever
conllt."mllllated on a future racing event is
Ineing prepared by James O'Leary, Chi-
cago's poilroont king.

When the entries for the American
I)erby and other great turf events of the
coming summer are given out in February
O)'l.eary will have in readiness a systent
of bt- taking such as no other turfman
has ever before dreamed of.
The Chicago turf king is preparing to

invade fiells other than the Chicago one
with his winter book. Encouraged by the
success of last year's book on the Ameri-
can Derby, whenl the largest sum ever en-
tered on a future book was recorded in
bets with O'Leary, the poolroom magnate
will this year receive bets front every
city west of New York, and will invade,
so It is said, even the great Eastern me-
tropolis itself.
When the recent gamblers' war, which

ended int the defeat of O'Leary's rivals,
was on, the stockyards bookmaker nailed
all opposition to his plans for his winter
book. In fact, it is said, jealousy of his
success with last year's book prompted
the opposition to declare war against him
with a view to driving him out of the fu-
ture field, or at least to force himt to share
a portion of the receipts.

The opposition elimninated, O'Leary has
the field all to himself, and his plans are
being made accordingly. Commissioners
hearing the authority of tile Chicago book-
tiaker will for the first time be seen in
other cities as soon as the book is opened
next February. Cleveland, St. Louis, Cin-
cinnati, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Hot
Springs, Memphis and other Iig cities
where sports abound will see a branch of
the O'Leary book, it is said, when the
gambling king gets going,

Reports that O'Leary had hired to work
for him this year the men who last year
sought to conduct a future hook in oppo-
sition to this is denied by the turf king.
"My plans for the coming winter book

are not yet complete, and I do not care to
discuss them until tlhey are," said
O'Leary. "But you can rest assured that
I have hired none of the men you speak
of to work for mec."

One of the persons whose name was
used in connection with a comnmissioner-
ship for O'Leary was Kid Weller, who
years ago was O'Leary's partner in the
bookmaking business. IHe was included
itn the denial issued by O'Leary.

'WELLESEY GIRL BREAKS
THE 100-YARD RECORD

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Wellesley, Mass., Nov. t7.-The wo-
•naln's college record for the loo yard dash

has been broken by Miss Laura Clement,
class of g19o, at the annual field day of
rWellesley college.

Miss Clement covered the distance in
13 3-5 seconds, The previous record, held
at Vassar, was 14 2a- seconds,

JOE BERNSTEIN GOES OUT
Kid Sullivan Easily Puts Him Away in

Nine Rounds.
DY ASSOC'IATED PR'ESS.

Washington, Nov. 17.-Kid Sullivan, of
,Washington, last night easily defeated Joe
Bernstein of New York in nine rounds
of hard fighting.

CHICAGO BANTAMS FIGHT
Forbes and Hermann Go Six Fast

Rounds to a Draw.
DY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

Chicago, Nov. 17.--Clarence Forbes and
Kid Hermann of Chicago, featherwcights,
fought six fast rounds to a draw last
night.

SIDE LIGHTS ON THE
DAY'S SPORT NEWS

Jeffries has not changed his mind as
s result of the Munroc-Mahcr fight. The
champion still maintains that the Butte
miner is not even a good second-rater,
and is not entitled to try for champion-
ship honors. In other words, he again
uses that celebrated phrase, "Go and
get a reputation."

"Philadelphia" Tommy Ry:an is feeling
the effects of the stigma "faker" which he
earned in his recent fight with "Billy"
Rhoades in Omaha. He tried tp plqparq
himself withsLh5 po'Tfce 'and newspapers,
but failed.

"I can't fight as long as Omaha brands
sue as a faker," he complained. "Set me
right and I will leave town."

In reply he was told to leave the city
in an hour on penalty of arrest for va-
grancy. Rhoades escaped arrest by work-
ing in a freight depot, Ryan may have
to hustle freight, too, as fight promoters
in Salt Lake, where he is billed to ap-
pear, cancelled the engagement on account
of the fake with Rhoades. Ryan has ap-
plied for work in the freight houses.

Other pugilists given to taking things

A NEW LINE

Of.. Hot Blast . . .
Cole's Heating Stoves

GARLAND RANGES
Carving Knives and Forks for "Thanksgiving."

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Hardware Department. BUrTE, MONT.

GARONER AND FITl
JACK ROOT SAYS BOB WILL HAVE

LITTLE TROUBLE IN WIN-
NING THE BOUT.

Chicago, Nov. 17.-"Beat Gardner?
Well, I guess; and it won't take liosh ore
than live rounds to do it. either," says
Jack Hoot, in speaking of the coming
fight on the coast. In a few days Root
will start for the coast to train Fitzsimt-
mons. He has been picked by the Cornish-
man fromn all the other fighters to condi-
tion him, because Root, more titan any-
one, knows Gardner's style of fighting.
Three times have the Bohemian and the
Lowell boxer met. amnd in their last fight
at Fort Eric Root went down before Gard-
ner's crtlshing blows.

"If Gardner conies to Fitz like he came
to mte he will go down and out." says
Root. "Bob is a wonderful -fighter; I
consider him the best in the world at
this weight. lie is about due to lick
George, and I don't think the fight will go
be)ond five round•l. It is not likely that
I can teach Fitz anything, only post him
about Gardner's style and blows.

"You can bet that Fits has figured out
some new blow that will bring howe the
money. It is the Cornishman's craftiness
that will win the fight. Don't be surprised
if Gardner has a shade on the first
rounds. That is Bob's way. lie will lie
there at the finish, and (;Gardtner will not
be in the money." Root will likely in-
struct Bob in Gardner's rushing style of
fighting. The Lowell itman is always and
forever carrying the fight to his titan.
swings, jabs and straight punches, lie is at
his man fromt gong to gong. That is whiat
finlshed Root In his last battle.

Gardner got to Jack every timle, and
Root could not stand off those terrible
rushes. Fitzsimmons has said that any
man who carries tie fight to himt would
be beaten.

HART AND CHOYNSKI
FIGHT TO A DRAW

Have Six Grueling Rounds, in Which
Hart Has a Trifle the Best of It.

Philadelphia, Nov. 17.-Marvin Ilart
and Joe Choynski went six rounds to a
draw at the Washington Sporting club
last night. Tihe bout was fast, both mien
taking severe puntishmtent, and both were
bleeding freely at the close.

The two fighters started out at a terrific
pace, hitting right and left with telling
effect. There was no perceptible differ-
ence iin the men during the first two
rounds. In the third round Hart sent
Choynski to the floor with a terrific punch
on the jaw. Choynski remained oni the
floor until the referee counted eight and
then rose to his feet and came back vigor-
ously at Hart, but the latter managed to
hold his own.
Tile fourth round wgs rather tame, but

in the fifth the imen again went at each
other with terrific smashes of rights and
lefts.
In the sixth round Hart hit Choynski

almost at will. The latter was weakening
rapidly and was groggy until 30 seconds
before the gong, when lie revived. He
rushed Hart and kept punching him until
the bell rang. ending the fight.

Notwithstanding the amount of piunish-
ment received, neither tan showed alny
marks.

SCHOOL OF MINES BOYS
TAKE A TRIP TO THEATER

Dr. Burdette O'Connor, coach for the
School of Mines football team, tendered
the members of the victorious eleven a
post-season party at the Broadway last
night to witness the performance of "The
Toreador." His guests were Charles and
Owen Brinton, Sig and Art Young, Cap-
tain Corey, Duling, Balmforth, Tallant,
McGee. Bretherton, Meiklejohn, Haninuer,
Pratt, Kane, Ireland and Schlosser.

"easy" while in the ring will do well to.
take this to heart.

"Baseball is the most cosmopolitan
sport in the world," says Jimmy Ryan.

"It is now attracting representatives of
every nationality among those who have
settled within our borders. The Irish and
Germans continue to be most numerous
in the profession, but Frechmen, Italians,
Swedes and Indians are coming into line
quite numerously, while a few Russians,
Bohemians and even Englishmen are in
the ranks of the faster leagues."

Baseball, however, is nowhere to be
compared to boxing as a sport of all
nations. There are no negroes and only
one or two Hebrews in baseball, whereas
probably 40 per cent of the fighters are
either Jews or colored men. Up to a few
years ago the Spanish were about the
only people without a representative in
the American ring, and now that Aurelio
licrrera is winning battles, even the Dons
are prominent fistically.

A few nationalities and their represen-
tatives in the American ring: Russian,
Nick Burley (Barovich): Polish-Hebrew,
Joe Choynski; French, Tommy Ryan,.. .. . .-- 1

George Lavinge; German, Otto Sieloff
Swiss, Gus Ruhlin, Frank Erne: Span-
ish (Mexican), Aurcho Herrera; Cornish,
Bob Fitzsimmons; Bohermian, Jack Root,
the MMesmie brothers; Italialn, Joe Grinm;
Australian, Tom Tracey.

Statemenuts about Fitzsimmollns' wind
failing were disproved last week when
the former champion did the prize wind
jalnlin rg contest of the seasonl. l''onui•y
Ryan,. the middleweight chalupion word-
thrower, has been hustling a few simoons
over the pugilistic desert as to what lie
could do to Jack O'Brien, Fitzsimnioutt
and others at the weight, t58.

The simnoon made a clean sweep until
it reached the coast, where it met with
an incominrg gust from Fitzsimitona,
which started Tommy Ryan to the
woods! Fitzsilnlmmons would not only
lmake r sM for him, but agreed to meet him

just as soon as he had built conditions
calling for a pine box around the person
of ;orge (;ardner.

Not sr lolng ago Fitz weighed on9 tpounds
in his street clothes. lie enllcountered con-
siderable ditliculty ini gctting to (Gardner' s
stipulation- t68-and is not yet at that
figure. That he can take olt litly prounds
and fight nobody believes.

If Fitz could not make the tr8, Ryan
is just as much to blame for the talk-
fcts. For it is a moral certainty that
T'lhomas the crafty would not talk fight
if lie thought Fite could get down to
the weight and into the ring with him.

Both Ryan and Iitz could make a hit
furnishing wind fur the storm in lian-
lon's 'Superba."

TO CALL EVANS DOWN
ADMIRAL IS SAID TO BE GUILTY OF

IRREGULARITIES - IS WARNED

NOT TO REPEAT OFFENSE.

5Y ARO('CIAIED rI'IrS.
Washington, Nov. 17.-l'he protest of

Paymaster Biscoe and Lieutenant Wil-
liatms of the navy regarding the language
used by Rear Admiral Evvans in reviewing
the findlings of the court which tried As-
sistant Paymaster Rishworth Nicholson
presented to the navy department a knotty
problem. The protest went direct from
the bureau of navigation to tile secretary
of tile navy without the judge advocate
general passing on it.

After considering tile matter in all its
details, it is said Secretary Moody con-
eluded to sustain Admiral Evans.

Later the secretary changed his mind,
and at Secretary Moody's instance As-
sistant Secretary Darling took the matter
up. It is understood he takes thle position
that Admiral Evans, in unequivocal terms,
attacked the integrity of tile court, and
that, having done this, and if lie had the
evidence at hanrd to sustain his charge,
it was his duty at once to order a court-
martial of the officers to whom Iis re-
marks were directed.

Not having so acted, it is undlerstoo•
that Mr. Darling holds the admiral was
derelict in his duty and should be repri-
manded.

Thl'le matter had reached this state when
Secretary Moody determined to enlist the
legal talents of Secretary Root who, it is
understood, has given his view of the
case. It is said that it is Secretary
Moody's intention to return to Admiral
Evans the findingfi in the Nicholson case.'
with a notification that he had decided to
dismiss the protest of the two officers,
Biscoc and Williams, but warninig the ad-
miral not to repeat the offense.

"JERSEY JIM" IS NO MORE,
Esteemed Deceased Was Known as One

of the Cleverest of Thiefs.
BY ASSOCIATED PI(RESS.

New York, Nov. 17.-James J. Johnstont,
alleged by the police of Europe and
America, to whom lie was known as
"Jersey Jimn," to have been one of the
cleverest thieves in the world, is dead at
Trenton, N. J.

lie was born there and grew up in the,
church, but suddenly forsaking his Chris-
tian associations, he went to California
with the "49ers," and opened a gambling
house in San Francisco.

In a year or two he amassed a fortune
and moved to Paris, where he lived in
luxury. When his moneyS was nearly
gone he returned to America and three
months ago was arrested for stealing a
pair of shoes.

MME. PATTI LIABLE
ON CONTEMPT CHARGE

She Failed to Appeal for Trial Before
the Supreme Court of New York.

BY ASSOCIATED PREStI .
New York, Nov. 17.--Because Mince.

Adelina Patti failed to appear when a
suit against Madame Patti and Grau, her
manager, for $7,000 was called in the su-
preme court yesterday, the attorney for
the complainant announced that he would
apply for an order directing the singer to
show cause why she should not he ad-
judged in contempt of court for failure
to appear and le punished accordingly.

The suit is for $7,000 alleged to be due
for securing a loan of $4o,ooo for Madame
Patti and Grau. Grau's representatives
declare the suit is an attempt to collect
a claim of $ioo for "insignificant broker-
age service."

Her attorney later said Madame Patti
did not know that the papers served on
her contained an order for examination.
It has now been arranged that application
will be made tomorrow to the court to
vacate the order on the ground that it was
improvidently granted.

FRENCH EXILES TO BE
WATCHED IN CITY

By AS',t('IATII) 'I PIESS.

Rome, Nov. 17.--''he goverlnment has
addressed a circular to all the prefects
throughout the kingdom instructing them
to watch for the immigration into Italy of
all members of the dissolved French re-
ligious congregations and to sec that they
do not break the Italian laws.

T. A. Morrin, attorney at law, room 5,
Silver Bow block. 'Phone 808-l,

JUST "TO MENTION IN PASSING"
Crsm's Atlas of the World, 9po3 edition, with

handsome up.to-date map of Montana, is given
free to Inter Mountain subscribers who pay
$y.so for one year in advance. The special geta
vote coupon is also included.

The Northern Pacific railway now offers a
reward of two thousand five hundred dollars
($s,3oa.oo) in place of one thousand dollars
($s,ras.oo) for information leading up to the
arrest and conviction of parties implicated in
the work of dynamiting bridge at LJivingston.

,. Q. I'll'.lItU.V, A. ti. b.

LANDER'S REAT TIHANKSOIVINO SALE
eome See Our Display of Thanksgiving Goods

SIDEBOARDS, CHINA CLOSETS
Buffets, Dining Tables, Dining Chairs. Don't Bother About
the Money. Take Your Pick of the Largest Stock of Furnl-
ture. Carpets and Stoves in the State. Your Credit is Good.

Our Thanksgiving Offer
ON

Universal
and Butte

Steel Ranges
$5.00

B For a Large High Grade i
Steel Range.

We ofltr tilhese two high grade stcel r tiget , $ ,• , ca•,. $ n'o per moulth itill pai,I wilhouti itters.t. T'hese'. rinii
hive fitllr an111 Six hides, w rrtiltlg chl,et, It pltiex ,prat;ei , or l.i lienli it'd eov n.. 'I, .r, l hlis l hne ,•i hLu dy. fit t"r price dur-
ing this sale for the Iiute rangie, $ ,o.o., 1 ur price during, thi ,al e for tthe I 'ni 1 ivelnrsl 'te'! ratiig, $4000.

The Garnet Oak The Genuine Wilson 6O.0o
Heater for Coal

Airtight Heater

No. 3-j 1 .li see id, Il inh. ta. i11 i, I V. ,, 1 VO The Vandergrift
"• ' .. ,'noon p, i'R ,, i , o ;,, ' .... •o .o Rotary W asher

,No. 1h ()( s1tlt n ti e e { 1 io I' ,( ' . 1 .tllls IIIIi llu: wl e sur. li ge I httesi t tE t i elie , c li, ceir
high, I'lie. .... . . ....... 7. ) s,,k g wad s, 've n er. it

.N . -- t) "•IIIoIIII ,feel 1 tn ill nlll .I .I h , .II'IJ' ." 1 l ilt he. ,'i,•," lightly, Ipr vrnting Ihe
igi•. J' Ce ........... ...... O ' e tt ii lalinie

I H a n i c k e l f o o t r e t , , 
i 
R lat i ' N "t -i. r- l' i l ' I I I *, th, , ne e l p l .wls I l 1t a it tie ' f it- . icat . y tu rel l -

nnd nickel .pun urn, 
l o n

g ut I h h. Ioiut h l 1t h....................... . ,• e .I g ala e wl irel in
feed door and inside guiard, draw INo. 3,j-(,lit olishet.d strel, 8 tH 111 ,. . i i' ., n, , n , . I".. I.,, I le it. , '.I .n " ,ht'rt. n ti, , i .e wi.,l ie s l eit'e•tCtte grate aild as It i . higl . Price . ............................... .. .( t. i. hl ,' ver•i, ti i, e talet
No. to . inmeter g inth s ; brig it N.,. ali- O l0 |pih e steel, io mIe"h.e t ,' rI i, I .4 ci . I ,, ' I p,,,ll, lit, ,tr11,t % th set y
34 inclihe... ... . .... •8 O hih0 'lice .t I ............ ithe l h rs ,
No. is- 1)iameter if in|chet, height \n.. • )olh.bhcd steel, aa iii lane, lung. ., i .I de i, i i si. hI , I h MNl ay ii tl '.I eday
31 inci e ...... . .... 111 i ............. .. . .................
No. 14-I)tiameter • lische, height No. O- p nh I h el " r e l, IS ilch., llng. IM llto . , hII, h Ik , \ '.,h t r it 11n ihi plrite lo rash
41 inches............ .. .5 0 high. rie ..... .. ........ ... .... .... ll

Lander Furniture & Carpet Co
44-46-48, East Broadway, Butte.

TOTS ARE IN NEED
MANY CHILDREN TRUDGE TO

SOHOOL NOT HALF CLOTHED

THESE COLD MORNINGS.

'There was a special IFertillng of the Asrsocia-
ite ('Ihnrilice this afllt'rno ll at Ihadquarterl ' Ilt
the liibrary building, salled by Acting I'rei-
dlJt it Iachi for tie purpos)e of eleting ai
ile;iurer, lihe vacancy having bIeein mIIade iby
Ithe. death of Mrs. A. II. Withey, whoi wa,,
Itrnslrer of tile ant,ociatitn.

A.\ crt llt ittee was a olllintd to drill rtaid t-
tir tl i co emll oratir e of the lile slld i , ltk -I

i m'. Wetlhey.
I'laii' for Tllhanklsgiving dilnnersi' were made.

II was stated that .. i new families havIe heit

ctilpell'ed to apply to the associationl fr .e

he1 of one kind or another. These tase' tue.
Illled over to the commiiltter flr inlvestif;ti ioin.

Last 'aturday (children's llay), a hundre'i
tchildren applied for shote', iand so far is Itm-
tible were supplied. But the oit'herIs slate
Ihat numbers of children come to the 1oom;

ii the library buildiing for lshoes and ulidiir-
t Ilthing who have to be raltsled becatuse if

the. lack of the articles in stock.
I 'lerclotbhing seems to be the lmost neededi

Alticles, and it seems imtpossiule to gathier
nt'ittgh o

f 
these for tiIh.e children bcetween lnte

yies of 6 to 13 years. 'iThese chilidren desire to
lo to school, but maniy iare in so plitiablc a
conrlition that it is beyond the I)power of thel
o,ftilvrs tst d pairenlt to malke ili n it:attent1 ill
thli;r rags, If there is any uone thinig Ioje
h111an othelr which touches the hearts iof men

;,id wo, en it is to see half-clothed chiliren
II ytlngI on .a'lir way to school Ithese cold

it is lhel hope of ithise directly workinui
itong theli' very ipotr that the great Iilnrt of

Jhittle will send dotnition, s of clothinig atIt coal
to Ie' distributed among tllhos wih suadly need

it in their ithomes, for eveni the cvery pooir imtl•t

l vt, tinme Kind of a shet'lter-cialled hI-ItI'.

TO JUSTIFY SURETIES
BEFORE COURT CLERK

Receivership and Injunction Cases to
Come Up Saturday Next.

II the two receivership and injumction
case"s between John MacG(inniss and Daniel
j.alllllm and the Boston & Montana Mining
iconlpany and others the defendants have
filed notices in the district court to the
effect that their sureties will justify be
fore Court Clerk Sani M. Roberts next
Sat urdlay.

Sihe sureties upon the two appeals, one
from Judge Clancy's order of October 22
andt the other fromt his order of October
23, inl the same case, are M. P. Lavelle
a:ir I leiry Mueller. In the appeals front
the two orders itn the other suit the sure-
ties are I. J. lennessy and John D. Ryan.

NO FEE FROM TEACHERS
IThere will be no fee chargcd hereafter

by Miss Loughrin for issuing a temporary
permiit to teach. T'lhis is according to a
Hlte' rule issued fromt the state superin-

:dentt's office, Previously when a teacher
applied for a permit to teach before a
crtilicate could be issued a dollar was
charged, which was turned over to the
county treasurer.

H Miss I.oughrin has returned from a trip
out in the county, where she has been vis-
iting the schools. At Rocker the school is
temporarily closed because of diphtheria.
'Ihe Gregson school closed last Friday,
having been in session since last April.
J. U. HIar was the teacher

MEMORIAL SERVICES
WOMAN'S CLUB WILL DEVOTE A

&ESSION TOMORROW TO THL
LATE MRS. A. H. WETHY.

Tue memorial ierviies to he hlchI ill
honor of Mrs. A. II. V'lthy in 1I1,a,'

lhall tollorrow afllternoon1 by thei \W•i1',Juts
clulb pironli'ics to lhe :nung ;iii thi iaamosta inl
t'restiKg evetr held in I i s ity.
Mrs. A. S. (l'hristi., presidenht of the

liln and one of the ie;aresal and de:arest
f ieinIs of the decear;asd, will aihlre.,s tihc
clubl coallnemllllorative of hII. lifo atiand work
of Mrs. WVethly, whlo wa,, a: past presih l-nt.
Mrs. T. W. fluzzo will al,, dlhaver ao ad
dreiss inll tllellory of olthl r ldeceat: el Iil l-
hl.rs, namely, Mrs. I( iii;al, Mrs,. Il•hh
alnd iMrs. Albritton.

'The iImusIic for the aftai••ion will hr of
a sacred character midl •i•ellaU of the lest
known singers in thel' a iy will attendl.
'lthere will also h a. • i•naat•naial;a lschl e
tioan oni tlhe violin by 1M s. II;aHa •an Ka;-:.
Mrs, Ilolllrook has prola is..d to rea:Il a
lpoeln, andil with other ainaaers, I•.e ;

Paendo will render tlhe "lloly (ftly."
It has also been ,deiici•lcd to have a

few remarlks from othet r m'lembers of the
club of Itla little iaaident.s in the dalily
life of lMrs. Wclty :andl ol.hers in whose
ahonor thll services will ha held.

Enter as maid of honor trom your county
some deserving young lady lor meaalberothip in
the excursion given by the ilulie Ilater Moun.
tahia to the World's IFair at St. I.ouis.
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ARE YOU GOING
TO THE

W. 0. W. Masquerade Ball Thursday Night?

IRt -Yo' Masquerade
Costumes

And Buy Your Masks at

The Palais Royal Co.
75 East Park Street

Our line of Fancy China and Bric-a-brac is
now on display. Many pieces suitable for your:
Thanksgiving Dinner. Table Decorations.

CALLS IN A JUOGE
OLLiMI NTS OF HELENA WILL HEAR

(CONTLMPT CASLS IN JUDGE
CLANCY'S COURT.
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